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Woman Claims She Saw in a
.Vision Just Where the Lad
Could Be Located.

BOY SUFFERS FROM
THE COLD AND RAIN

At tho identical spot that a woman
said she saw in a dream on the crest
of Mount Franklin, his. body resting on
a ledge about five feet in width, and
below him a sheer drop of 35 feet
Henderson Hickman, aged 16 years, w:.o
had been missing from his home at 512
North Kansas street, since Sunday af-
ternoon, was found Monday at hdon by
a searching party.

Mrs. M. ,A, Kittredge, living at the
intersection of King's Highway and
Tark street, claims that site- - directed
the searching party to the spot after
'aving had a vision Sunday night in
vbich she said that she saw Rickman
on Mount Franklin falling an to tee
canyon.

It was between l and oclock bun-da- y
morning." said Mrs. Kittredge.

Tuesday morning. "that I had the
vision. I do not remember the exact
hour, as I did not get up to look at
the clock. I saw the boy falling, and I
could see the place where he fell. Mon-aa- y

morning I called up Mrs. IUckman
and told of my vision. I told her
that I had seen her boy falling and
could point out the place where he
iculd be found. I saw in the paper
vhere the Rickman boy had been miss-
ing, after I had the vision. I directed
the officers to the spoj wnvre the-- boy'
was louna.

In Cold and Rli.
"When found Rickman was clad only

! In thin shirt and a pair of trousers,
which had been almost .oin from his

' bC'iy by the large boulder which had
injured him. He was famished and al-
most beyond speech. Sunday night
there was a heavy downpour of rain on
the mountain, accompanied by a bitter
cold wind. He sheltered his body as
best be could under a large rock. Kick-ma- n

was discovered by Robert Rhodes,
the boy from whom he became separ-
ated Sunday afternoon. Y. H. Met-tai- f.

R. G. Stoekdurge. V. H. tinkler,
J 11 Suchoff and T. Wright, who were
engaged in searching for him nearby,
immediately came to the rescue. These
men went to the mountain to join the
search Monday rooming at 7 oclock.

After having been found, the men
stated that it required superhuman ef-

forts on their part and six hours' work
to get Rickman to the base of the
mountain and to the automobile which
was in waiting. His body was carried
aown the entire-desce- in a blanket.

Hickman, beyond speech and com-- -
ictily exhausted, as were the men who

had carried him down from the moun-
tain, was brought to his home at 6
olock Monday afternoon.

Tried. ixo Jump; Fell.
Accordinar to the boy's stery as told

to Top HansinglJ is-ft- o WJ? --ipolice officers, who searched for him all
Sunday night and until Monday morn-
ing at 5 oclock, he attempted to Jump
the canyon in which he was found.
Rickman told Hausinger that tne
boulder he was bolding onto prepara-
tory to making the leap became
loosened and fell into the canyon. He
said he then caught hold of another
rock, and this, too, fell with him, and'
then roiiea against his ragnt teg. xne
boy stated that he got up after this
and tried to walk, but the pain was
so intense he was unable to do so. His
leg was not broken.

As soon as he was notified Sunday
night at 11 oclock that Rickman was
missing, sergant Lon Garner senf three
men to Mount Franklin to search for
him. Monday morning sergeant W. D.
Greet headed another searching Party,
and that afternoon mayor C. E. Kelly,
in an automobile) containing several
men, was en route to Mount Franklin
to assist in bringing the boy to his
home, when the automobile in which
Rickman was carried to his home, was
met.

Boy Can't Eat.
It was stated Tuesday morning that

though Rickman was suffering from
his experiences, bis condition was not!
conslaerea serious, .tie expressed a ue-si- re

for something to eat Monday night,
but could not eat when the food was
offered.

The experiences of the Rickman boy
were duplicated four years ago when
H. L. Capell was injured on Mount
Franklin. Mr. Capell was injured in
the same way as Rickman and was
compelled to spend the night on the
mountain before he was carried down
the following day. While it was in Au-
gust. Mr. Capell stated that among
other things he remembered that it
was very cold.

ASK SEPARATE TRIALS
IN DYNAMITE CASES

Each or the Defendant To Be Tried on
55 Counts Chnrglng Conspiracy

and Direct Violation.
Indianapolis, Ind, Oct 1. "We ask

for a separate trial for each of the de-

fendants," announced attorney Hovey
at the trial of the alleged dynamiters
today.

"What reasons have you for that?"
asked Judge Anderson.

Because some of tbfilefendants are
charged with overt acfgfcpf carrying
dynamite and nitroglycerine and some
with aiding and abetting WcManigal.

Another motion by district attorney
Miller for a consolidation of the cases
was sustained with the understanding
that the government select a definite
number of counts which were to stand,
dismissing all the other counts.

Mr. Miller said the government would
elect to try the defend jits each on
these counts: Five counts charging
conspiracy; 56 counts charging direct

iolation.
The work of selecting a Jury then

began.

SCHUMACKER TO BE
SOUTHWESTERN HEAD
tUd Former Traffic Manager of Road
Is To Be Vice President in Charge

of Operations.
Xew York, X. Y., Oct 1. T. X. Shu-mack-

former traffic manager. of the
traffic manager of the American Smelt- -
mir and Kpnnfnr i.nmnonv Is tn h thn
new vice vice president in charge of
operation of the Southwestern system,
according to the reports in railroad
circles here.

No official announcement nas yet
been made of the reported appointment
Xeither have the duties of the new of-
ficial been outlined. It is said here,
however, that he will be in charge of allor the operation for the entire south-ve- st

with headquarters here.

It TWEiTV-SECOX-D BAND TO
GIVE COSCEUT TOMGIIT

.1 - Wind, weather and the thermometerpermitting, the 2d infantry band willve a concert in Cleveland square thisevening. The program will h

The Chicago Tribune ChambersOverture Fest LeubnerSong For All Etrnit Thomas
Fantasia Open Mirror . . Toliani I

ESSMS!ii?k JKSffir- - HSKK! I

Comic March a Slippery Place-Lam- ke
i

Business Houses in Belgrade
Close Because All Em-

ployes Go to War.

ARMY COMMANDEERS
ALL AUTOS IN LAND

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 1. Troop
trains were leaving the capital all
night long for Kish and other garri-
son towns near the Turkish frontier.

Many business houses in this" city
have been compelled to close on ac-
count of their employes being ordered
to join their regiments. The street
railway service has also been suspend-
ed, as it was worked mainly by army
reservists.

Government Seizes AH Autos.
The owners of automobiles through-

out Servia have been ordered to sur-
render them immediately to the mili-
tary authorities.

Servia Prepares for War.
Servia is preparing for war. Gen-

eral mobilization of the army has been
ordered, and within 24 hours it is be-
lieved, in official circles, the nation
will be ready to meet Turkey in a
death-grapp- le for control of the Bal-
kans. The capital is seething witn
excitement. The streets are filled
with eager crowds, among which there
is a liberal sprinkling of uniformed
reservists, oh their way to the rail-
way stations to join the colors. For
weeks the public has clamored for war
with Turkey, and news of the order
to mobilize the army was received
with general rejoicing.

Accdrdtng to newspaper reports, the
Servian Minister to Turkey, Dr. Nen-adovit-

has left Constantinople for
Belgrade.

The Sofia news came that the mo-
bilization of the Bulgarian army had
been ordered, and that Turkish troops
were concentrated near Adrianople, on
the border. The Turkish government,
according to dispatches from the cap-
ital, has out 100,000 reservists.

EVERYTHING RIPE FOR
BALKAN OUTBREAK

Turkey's ar ith Italy Offers Oppo-
rtunity for Balkan States to Have

Long Sought for Conflict.
London. England, Oct. 1. Everything

according to the dispatches from the
disturbed centers seems ripe for tho
long expected conflagration in the
near east.
- Tne armies of the Balkan states arcpreparing for war with reverish ac-

tivity. The mobilization order jriven
out,yesterday is .being put into effect

speed afspqfKfijagio-tilspatcfte- s-
JMrie.

The various nations concerned appear
to believe the longed-fo- r moment hasat last arrived when they will be called
upon to march against Turkey.

Turkey Is Willing.
The Turkish government, diplomats

assert, would like to find an easy way
out ot the war with Italy and thinksa war in the Balkans would give the
Ottoman government the outlet. The
Bankan States, at the same time, are
anxious to get at their big neighbor
while she is involved with one of thegreat powers. There still remain but
two points in regard to which diplo-
mats, can continue to maintain optim-
ism. The first of these is the fact thatwinter is approaching and will render
active war operations difficult while
the second is that the European powers
are working in accord and nave warned
the belligerent little states that, what-
ever might be the outcome of a war
they would not be allowed to extendany of tneir borders so as to take in a
portion of Macedonia.

At present there appears to be no
reason why any of the European pow-
ers shoulu become Involved it war
breaks out, although it is recognized by
the diplomats of every country that it
would take very little to'draw them in
once the trouble is started.

Austria, it is believed here, will be
forced to mobilize a few of her army
corps in Bosnia-s- as to prevent Serv-
ians from entering the Sanjak of Novl-paza- r,

which is a part of old Servia
and which that country is anxious to
recapture. In fact, it is understood,
the possibility of securing that addi-
tion to her territory Is the inducement
for Servia to join forces with her
neighbors against Turkey.

Russia May 3IoblIize Army.
With the Austrian army thus partly

mobilized, Rusia. it Is argued may
think it necessary to do likewise as
she particularly desires to prevent a
repetition of the situation which oc-
curred during the preceding crisis,
when she was compelled, under the
threat of Germany, to change her Bal-
kan policy because of her unprepared-nes- s

to protect Poland against the
armies of Germany.

Besides their natural hatred or Tur-
key and their desire to extend their
territory, all the Balkan states, it is
pointed out, have quarrels, with Turkey,
arising out of the chronic disorder in
.aaceaonia ana iuuama. .mere uie.i - j. i i -oeen irsqueiii outrages asuuiai mc .
subjects of the Balkan states on Turk-
ish territory and along all the frontiers
the guards have been at each others'
throats at every opportunity.

Besides Servia's desire to annex the
Sanjak of Xovlpazar, Bulgaria, diplo-
mats aver, wants a slice of Macedonia,
Greece wishes for Crete, and Monte-
negro has designs on Albania. All the
four Balkan states have said they
would be satisfied with the introduc-
tion of reforms in Macedonia. Turkey
has promised reforms but they have
never materialized.

The most urgent and categorical rep-
resentations in favor of the preserva-
tion of peace in tho Balkans have been
offered to Sofia by the Russian foreign
minister. Sergius Sazanoff.

The other members of the triple en-
tente, France and Great Britain are
likewise, using their .good Influences,
while the members of the triple alli-
ance, Germany, Austria and Italy, are
just as determined to prevent the out-
break of hostilities.

The --powers have again brought be
fore the Porte in the most friendly
"ij?tr e wsentjieceMlty for the

. vuu..vi, . .cxui., ,., ..uvbv.u,,u.
Greece to Mobilize Army.

The Greek minister here received a
telegram today fiom the Greek premier
and war minister, Venezlos, stating
that the Hellenic government had de-
cided to mobilize its land and sea forc3s
in concert with the other states. The
mobilization orders of the four king-
doms go into force instantly and men
liable to serve must join the colors
within 24 hours. The orders also ap-
ply to subjects living abroad.

Balkan difficulties have developed with
alarming rapftlity to a point where
only a spark is needed to set the whole
of southeastern Europe aflame. Three
of the Balkan states by common con-
sent have ordered the simultaneous
mobilization of their armies and are
making tvery preparation for imme-
diate hostilities.
-hether"theVeaTwers will be able

on

(Continued on next page).

Wanted Judge Wells Named
Governor; Kibbey Got the
Arizona Position.

CORRESPONDENCE
DIVULGES SECRET

Washington. D. C, October 1. That
Theo. Roosevelt, while president of the
United States, changed his mind about
appointing a governor for Arizona aft-
er the late E. H. Harriman had pro-
tested. Is brought out in letters ex-
changed between the president and Mr.
Harriman. made puunc yesterday. Thepresident had desired to name B. A.'
Fowler, recently president of the Na-
tional Irrigation congress, but Mr. Har-
riman objected so strenuously that theappointment was not made and Jos.
H. Kibbey got the job. Mr. Harrimanhad suggested for the place Judge E. W.

eii5, ui KopuDllcan nomineefor governor of the new state in thelast election.
All the correspondence between pres-

ident Roosevelt and the late Mr.
Harriman covering the period from Mr.
Roosevelt's succession to the office in
1901 until Mr. Harriman's differencewith him in 1906, was placed in evi-
dence before the committee.

Out of scores of letters, coveringevery subject from exhibits of Indianpictures to the appointment of fed-
eral judges and territorial governors
in Arizona, the senate committee was
able to seeire little new light bearing
on the subject of campaign contribu-
tions or the disputed question of
whether president Roosevelt had fi-
nally asked Mr. Harriman in 1904 to
raise $240,000 for his campaign.

Appointment of Arizona Governor.
The appointment of a governor of

Arizona in 1305 opened one corre-
spondence between the two men. Mr.
Harriman recommended chief justice
Edward Kent for governor, to succeedgovernor Brodie, and W H. Stillwellfor chief justice, to succeed Judge Kent..

On January 28. 1905, Mr. Harrimanwrote the president he would "very1
much regret" the appointment of B. A.
Fowler, as governor of Arizona. lie
said he had no particular candidate tourge, but hoped "some other and more
suitable man may be selected for the
office."

President Roosevelt replied Janu-ary 29 that he "had in a way been COni-mlft-

r "CrtTTTl " Vlt 1... Kn.4 1.a..
. our cnndirlnti for rnmn-ps- nnr! Vila
nomination seemed to mc to be abso-
lutely right."

"What is there against Fowler," tho
president asked in conclusion.

Mr. Harriman replied January 30:
"My information is to the effect thatMr. Fowler is a very strong partisan

of the Santa. Fe,'iand he expressed. thebelief that PrescwEr.'$wt
"an able and fair man."

"As I said before, I have no candi-
date to urge." Mr. Harriman added,
"but I trust you will not appoint Mr.
Fowler. I would like to talk to you on
the telephone about this."

Kibbey Flnnlly Xamed.
President Roosevelt replied the nextday, January 31. that it would be "ven--

unpleasant" for him, "with Morton inmy cabinet," to say that he had re-jected Mr. Fowler, "that merely be-
cause I heard he was a strong SantaFe man" unless there was some specificobjection to him."

"I need hardly tell you," th" presi-
dent added, "that if I appointed him, I
would twist his neck as if he was a
chicken the moment I found he wasshowing one particle of favor to theSanta Fe or for that matter, to the
Southern Pacific, or any other railroad,just as I would twist it if I found he
was discriminating against znv rail
road. How would it do for me to write
him this in practically these words?"

Mr. Harriman again protested against
Mr. Fowler's appointment, saying his
railroad interests did not believe thy
would get a square deal in Arizona. The
series of letters contained no furtherreply from president Roosevelt. The

kArizona governorship was filled by the
appointment ot Jos K Kibbey in 1305.

Raising Campaign Fund.
C C Tegethoff, now agent for the

Harriman estate, and former private
secretary to Mr. Harriman, and Charles
A. Peabody, president of the Mutual
Life Insurance company and attorney
for Mrs. Harriman in the administra-
tion of the estate, both testified that
Mr. Harriman had told them the rais-
ing of the big campaign fund had been
undertaken at Mr Roosevelt's request,
a statement which Mr. Harriman made
before his death, but which was de-
nied by Roosevelt

Aside from the file of letters given
the committee, no documentary evi-
dence was offered, and out of the many
letters, none was produced except that
written by Mr. Harriman to Sidney
Webster, January 2, 1306, that in any
way bore upon the charee that presi-
dent Roosevelt had asked the railroad
man to raise the funds.

The Webster letter, made public by
Mr. Harriman himself during the con-
troversy with president Roosevelt oven
the fund, intimated that Mr. Harrimarf
had been asked bv tne president to"T: ",vr ,' j. .i ,h it A vnrx i.m- - lilt-- iuiiu. H.1XU Liiuii v jiuw:r--- - j-

-
,-

- ., ., finr.nir.l
men to whom he applied that senator
Depew was to be given tne amoassa-dorshi- p

to France.
A letter from Mr. Harriman dated

Xovember 30. 1904, called the presi-
dent's attention to the fact that Mr.
Roosevelt had written on October 14,
that he would discuss parts of his mes-
sage with Mr. Harriman at a later time.
Mr. Harriman said he had learned that
other railroad men knew what the
president intended to recommend relat-
ing to railroads, and that he was "very
apprehensive" about the matter.

"I sincerely believe it would be best
for all interests that no reference be
made to the subject," he added

On the same day, after Mr. Harrim.in
had talked over the telephone with
secretary Iioeb. president Roosevelt
wrote the railroad men saying his mind
was made up on the railroad question.
The president said he had desired to
talk over currency legislation with Mr
Harriman.

Campaign Contributions.
The financial operatIons,Of the Roose-

velt forces in the cam-
paign this year, and the finances of the
Progressive party were the subjects up
fpr discussion when the senate con-
tributions committee resumed hearings
today.

William Fllnn. the Pittsburg Roose-
velt leader, and Elon H. Hooker, na-
tional treasurer of the Progressive
party, were under subpena to appear
for examination.

E. H. Hooker, treasurer of the Pro-
gressive party, today told the Clapp
committee investigating campaign
funds that Charles R. Crane of Chi-
cago had contributed $70,000 to sen-
ator LaFollette's campaign fund and
$70,000 to governor Wilson's fund prior
to the Baltimore convention, practically
at the same time.

Fllnn Admits Giving ?10L',000.
William Flinn of Pittsburg testified

that he had personally contributed 90
percent of the mpney for Col. Roose-
velt's primary campaign in Pennsyl-
vania. He gave $102,000 to the fund.

Continued on Pace Three.)

Will Be For Woman's Suf-

frage and Against New
Reclamation Policy.

HUNT CROWD LOSES
CHAIRMANSHIPFIGHT

(By Geo. H. Clements.)
Phoenix, Arir., Oct 1. Party coun-

cils of all parties in Arizona met at the
capitol at noon today to formulate a
platform of principles for the guidance
of voters.

After the appplntment of committees
on resolutions the councils adjourned
till evening or until the committees
are readyto report

It is beliovcd that all platforms will
recommend that the franchise be ex-
tended to women and that all will take
a crack at the reclamation service for
its new policy of limiting the supply
of water to tw acre feet per year with
a penalty la the. shape of an increased
price for additibnal water used. .

The Democratic party of thetate is
now completely dominated by the con-
servation element

At a stormy meeting held Monday
afternoon Ggorg A. Olney was elected
chairman byvavote of 42 to 25 over
Roberts, an .overwhelming defeat for
the administration and a victor' for
former chairman John J. Birdno.

It Also Cuts Up Capers in El
Paso and Makes People
Wear Flannels.

TEMPERATURE IS
"nrtTTTXr nTTTTXi A TaTrn be like inviting a slaughter of H

--PXj. I armed foreign troops on Texas soil.
sst B

Rain, a c!d, drizzling sort of rain.
hit El Paso early in the morning and
stuck around during all of Tuesday. The
temperature hung around the shivering
point and not only were raincoats and
umbrellas and "gum shoes" taken out
of closets, but winter underwear was
quite the vogue "Mine scratches more
than yours does, was the passln boast
ot tne uay.

But the rain was taken most ser-
iously by the officials of the ill-fat- ed

Mexico Korth Western railway, which
runs from Juarez down into Mexico to-
ward the City of Chihuahua as faras the latest revolution will permit

Officials of the road have discovered
an alternative for the historic three
R's mm. romanlsm and rehellinn. The
latest are: Revolution, rebels and rain.

Well, last night it rained cats and
Antr-- unil llttljk ffctioc. Hnwn arnnnr!
Casas Grandes and Pearson. The re- - I

suit was that today there are no tele-
graph lines on the road below Casas
Grandes. And what was done to the
line is the latest caution.

At some places the roadbed was so
washed away that it was Impossible to
tell where the railway- - had run; the
ties were washed away and carried
down rivers of rain, and the iron rails
were buried beneath bills of sand. The
most serious washouts number two, one
for a stretch of nearly a mile between
Casas Grandes and Pearson, and an-
other of unknown dimension below
Pearson. Since there arc no telegraph
lines below Casas Grandes, and since
nothing serious in the revolutionary
line was reported before "the bottom
dropped out of the skies, what the
rebels are doing since their grand ball
last Sunday is not known.

With cheerful optimism, the officials
of the road are going about fixing up
things." ready for another bridge-burnin- g

bee.
The report that rebels held the Cum-br- e

tunnel below Pearson has proved
absolutely groundless.

The rain has been rather extensive,
extending east west north and south
of El Paso, but none of the other rail-
roads entering the city report any
trouble from washouts.

Rain at Sliver Clt.
Sliver City, X. M.. Oct 1. A light

rain fell 'Monday with a decided drop
in temperature that made the popula-
tion yank out flannels and winter cloth-
ing

Rain In Fort Davis.
Fort Davis. Tex.. Oct 1. A good,

slow rain has fallen here for the past
12 hours; a big rain is reported on the
the Jeff ranch. 33 miles northeast of
Fort Davis. The rain has been much
heavier east of Fort Davis.

SOME BACKBONE
Says American Claims Against McaIch

Must Receive Attention Resents
Mndcro's Original Utterance.

Mexico City, Mexico, Oct 1. Ambas-
sador Henry Lane Wilson repudiated as
unauthorized and gratuitous the sug-
gestion made this morning in the Xeuva
Era, a government organ, that claims
for indemnities by Americans should be
withdrawn.

"The embassy regards an expression
of this kind," said the ambassador, "in
peculiarly bad taste as emanating from
a newspaper supposedly representative
of the opinion of the government of
Mexico. Some of these claims lack
Just or legal foundation in international
precedent and their payment will not
be urged by the United States. Others
are just and well founded, either in
international practice or on the ground
of international amity.

"The government of the Cnlted States
expects and in duo season will, diplo-
matically insist that ajl claims for dam-
ages, which come either within clear
precedent or the precedents growing
out of amicable considerations, shall
be dealt witn Justly and generously by
the government of Mexico."

4-- $ 4
.

RICH GOLD STRIKE
XEAR BEXSOX, ARIZ.- Benson. Ariz., Oct 1. Arichgold strike has been made near

4 Benson.

Colquitt Will Not Consent to
Mexican Marching
From Marathon.

I4UXXJZ1J&.

WILSON SHOWS

Troops

CAN CROSS OVER AT
DEL RJO, HOWEVER

Austin. Tex., Oct 1. Fearing that
rebel soldiers might so resent the ac
tion of Texas as to cross the river and
attack the federals while still on
Texas soil, Gov. Colquitt has stopped
the preparations of tne' Mexican gov-

ernment to move troops from C. P.
Diaz to Marathon and then march
them south to .Mexico.

The governor is willing for these
foreign troops to detrain at Del Rio
and cross into Mexico, as Del Rio is
right on the border, while Marathon
is almost 100 miles away.

Answering the governor's wire of
yesterday on this subject he today ed

the following telegram from
acting secretary of state Huntington
Wilson: "Difficulties mentioned in
your telegram can be obviated by
having ti ops detrained at Del Rio.
Since Mexican government has already
been informed that permission has
been granted, the department will in-

struct the embassy to lay the sub-
stance otf your telegram before tho
Mexican 'government and suggest that
the troops be detrained on., at Del
Rio, which is near the border. The
department feels that in view of the
action already taken with your

it should have your co-
operation in making feasible the plan
above suggested, and I hope you will
be good enough to inform me by tel-
egraph, in accordance with the usual
formality, that the passage of these
troops over United States territory
will be agreeable to the state of
Texas. Meanwhile permission has
been suspended."

Fears Battle In Texas.
Gcvernor Colquitt immediately re-

plied as follows to secretary Wilson's
telegram:

"Your telegram of this date answer-
ing mine of yesterday, in which you
withdrew consent for passing Mexican
troops over Texas territory, received.
If Mexican government will amend
request so as to eliminate Marathon
I agree. To detrain troops at Mara-
thon and march them over rough, dry
country 75 miles and invite conflict
from Orozco's men, who, according
to my advice's, are now operating
across the Rio Grande in Mexico from
the Marathon section of Texas, would

-;xaaanplwsd. to. non
I of penuteeion lor Mexican Troops to

pass through Texas on receipt or
The objection will be with-

drawn if the application Is amended as .
suggested. ' '

3Ir. Tnrnpy Protests.
The governor also received a tele-

gram today from former state senator
AW W. Turney, of El Paso, in which
the latter urotests against the Dassage

1 of Mexican troops through Texas if
ueiraiziej ai .uaiaiiiuu. cseiiuiur iurney points out that such action would
result in great damage to livestock
and in addition might be the means
of inciting trouble from rebel sympa-
thizers and possibly others.

COLIMA MAY ENTER
THE REBEL RANKS

Ic Strongly la Sympathy With Jalisco
and If Gov. Roblcs Gil Turns Rebel,

Collma May. Too.
Colima. Mex Oct 1. The state of

Collma has not yet entered actively
Into the stage, but the
rebels in Michoacan and Jalisco occa-
sionally invade Colima and secure re-
cruits and this state is peculiarly de-
pendent upon Jalisco and will go as
that state does. The conflict between
Madero and governor Robles Gil. of
Jalisc.0. Is growing more acute, the
Catholic party is making a vicious
propaganda, and labor agitations are
increasing.

Robles Gil fs one of the strongest
leaders in the republic and only by
very superior statesmanship on hispart has Jalisco kept the peace for thepast year. It is generally believed thepeace of the state depends on his con-
tinuance in power, but an election has
been ordered for Oct 6, for a governor
to be inaugurated Oct 23, and Robles
is not eligible for reelection.

To complicate the situation still fur-
ther, Madero has demanded the Imme-
diate resignation of Robles Gil. who re-
fuses to resign until his successor can
be elected, and there Is a very tense
feeling in political circles where an
armed outbreak is expected at any
time.

It is well understood that an out-
break that starts In Jalisco is likely to
be formidable, the state being thickly
populated with a hardy race. Madero
is said to be grouchy against Jalisco
because it did not respond to his call
to arms in, 1910, entirely ignoring him,
Diaz having been careful to keep stron?governors in Jalisco and placate the
people In every way possible.

NEW GOVERNOR FOR
SINALOA GOES IN

Has the Backing of Mnilero, But Xot
the Backing of Very Many of

the People of the State.
Culiacan. Mnaloa. Mex.. Oct 1. Fe-

lipe RIveros has been Inaugurated gov-
ernor. In the August election he se-
cured a greater number of voters thanany other candidate, by reason of of-
ficial pressure at Madero's order, but
not the absolute majority that the lawrequires for an election. However, thestate legislature, also obeying Madero's
suggestions, designated him as gover-
nor, by a vote of nine for and one
against. When RIveros arrived here
on his return from Mexico City where
he was called to confer with Siadero
his partisans endeavored to organii a
big manifestation to greet him at the
railroad , station, and his opponents
planned . a reverse manifestation at
the same .time. The prefect hastily mus-
tered 50 extra police and managed to
prevent anything very disorderly at thestation, but if the hostility was sup-
pressed the joy was equally notable by
Its absence, the brass band being es-
pecially wanting.

Lie. Ignacio Xoris. a member of the
state supreme court in The Diaz days,
is tq be secretary of state.

RIveros announces that all branches
of the state government will be thor-
oughly reformed, gambling suppressed,
and everything will be lovely. f

While there has been no fighting of
importance in the state since the en-
gagement at Baca on the Fuerte river,
after the defeat of the rebels at Ala-
mos, nearly every district has its small

(Continued on next page).

Man's House' Entered by United States and Mexican
Officers and Owner Is Jabbed With Rifle by Negro

" Soldier, in Search to Find a Man Who Was Not
There Sheriff Wheeler Threatens to Ar- -'

7 rest All Those Who Conducted Search.

Douglas, Arir., Oct. 1. Mexican consol Cnesta and Powell Roberts, his chief
of detectives, --were-arrested at-2:- 40 p. m. on a charge of forcible entry, and assault

with a deadly weapon, preferred by Genaidini.
" ' '1 " f

Douglas, Ariz., Oct. 1. The arrest of several officers and men of the Ninth
United States cavalry, Mexican consul Cuestaj United States and Mexican secret
service men, jncluding PowelTRoberts, a former member of the El Paso police'force,

now acting chief of Mexican secret service here, probably willbe effected .this after-

noon upon complaints to be sworn to by sheriff "Wheeler or D. J. Genardini, charg-

ing entry into Hotel Mexico?, a local hostelry, and searching 23 rooms without
search warrants, early Monday morning.

Sheriff Wheeler arrived in the city this morning from Tombstone and has-sinc-

been in consultation with attorneys, deputies, and justice Ben Rice, before

whom the warrants will be sworn t-

At first it was thought no section of the Arizona statutes covered the offence

but one has been found, lawyers say.
MEXICAN OFFICERS DIRECTED SEARCH.

According to the statement of Genardini, and the admission of army officers
J and Roberts, orders were received by Col. Guilfoyle, commanding Ninth cavalry,

to arrest and .hold any rebel leader in Mexico caught in this aty. As a result,
the secret service men of the United States and Mexico have been working quietly
together in an effort to determine whether the reports of rebel leaders' presence

is true.
Late Sunday night a tip was receivedby thev military that Joaquin Esquer

had been seen r Hotel Mexico on Ninth street. A party formed, said to in-

clude the Mexican consul, two United States army officers, several detectives of

both governments, a squad of negro soldiers of the Ninth, and the house was sur
rounded. Roberts knocked on the door. Genardini, the proprietor, an American
citizen, opened it. He was told that Esquer had been seen entering his place.
Roberts said he wanted to search.

SEARCHED WITHOUT "WARRANT."

Although Genardini mistook Roberts for a United States official, he refused
to allow the search without a search warrant. The military officers, Genardini
declares, stepped forward and said they were acting under orders of the secretary
of war and needed no warrant. The party then proceeded to search the house.

Genardini stepped into the back yard, where a negro soldier presented a rifle
at his breast, he says, driving him back into the house. Esquer was not found.
Genardini reported the matter yesterday afternoon to the sheriff's office, which
resulted in the arrival of sheriff Wheeler this morning-- . "Wheeler says he will pro-

ceed, if possible, to land everyone implicated, in jail, including the officers and sol-

diers of the United States army.
This is not the first time the Mexican officers have led American officials

astray, sheriff says, and he declares that they need an example to forestal
--ferareviWatftnsleth'S-cbuntry's coastltHtion anaflaws.'" """"

'' STRONG PROTESTS ARE MADE.
Mr. Wheeler, who will telegraph congressman Carl Hayden and" senators Henry

Ashurst and Mark Smith this afternoon, asking them to make personal protests to
the federal government and urge the punishment of those engaged.

It developed that th& Mexican secret service, through Powell Roberts, applied
to the federal, county and city authorities a few days ago for search warrants,
and warrants of arrest for Esquer but were refused, as they could show no charge
in the United States against him, nothing save political charges against him in
Mexico. Therefore they acted knowingly in violation of the constitution and
laws, it is charged.

Douglas is thoroughly wrought up and many private telegrams are being sent
to all parts of the country protesting to influential persons against such acts.

Only a few weeks ago an equally unw arranted search was made of the home
of Robert Solman, a British subject. Wheeler promised to arrest them the next
time and is doing his best to "make good."

MORE RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES.
Five hundred rifles and 100,000 rounds of 30-3- 0 cartridges were received here

late yesterday by the Mexican consul from the Madero government. The arms
will be used as needed to arm additional troops in Sonora. This may bring the
question of state rights to a focus, as the .shipment is said to have been consigned
to the state government of Sonora through the consuL Federals therefore should
not touch them without the state's consent. This may result in a renewal of
mutual charges- - of disloyalty preferred recently by governor Maytorena and Gen.
Augustin Sanjines against each other t'o Madero.

SUPPLY DEPOT PLANS
DISCUSSED AT FORT

Is Believed Among Officers It Is a Port
of Government Scheme for. In

tervention Preparation.
Platas for the big supply station

which Is to be built at Fort Bliss con-
tinue to be discussed among the army
officers unofficially.

While Gen. E. Z. Steever. department
conmander. insists that he has had no
advice regarding the construction of
the depot at the fort the officers be-
lieve the big depot is a part of the
preparation plan of the war depart-
ment for Mexican intervention, should
intervention become a necessity.

El Paso and not San Antonio, would
be the center of all quartermaster ac-
tivity on the border, the officers say.
should war come with Mexico. This
would necessitate a large clerical force
in the quartermaster's department
storehouses for the food stuffs andsupplies and the concentration of the
various branch depots in El Paso. The
Southwestern railroad has been askcito move its sidings at Fort Bliss in or-
der that additional room near the main
line may be had for the proposed-depo- t
buildings. Sidings for train leads of
supplies will then be built to connect
the" depot with the railroad line. th
officers say.

CE.V. XAVARRO COMMANDS
FEDERAL TROOPS IX TEPIC

Gen. Juan Xavarro. commander of i- -c,

federal forces in Jusrez during the
three days' fight against the Maderista
rebels, is now in command of the fed- -
eral forces in Teplc, according to the
Mexico City papers. Gen. Xavarro. was
tried by a military court for surrender-
ing Juarez to the Madero rebels on
May 19. 1910. but was acquitted.

the

the

TWO OF SALAZAR'S
STAFF MEN ARRESTED
Taken Prisoners on the American Side

of the International Line In Sew
Mexico and Held.

Two Mexican rebel officers of the
staff of Gen. Inez Salazar, took a
horseback ride into the United States
and were arrested promptly Monday
by American soldiers stationed near
Hachita. N. M where they are held
today pending advices from Fort
Bliss.

They evidently had lost their way
and, wandering over the international
line, were given chase by the Umtea
States troops. Although armed, the
men offered, no resistance.

According to the report received by
Gen. Steever, one of the prisoners is
major Ascarate, chief of staff of the
rebel army of Gen. Salazar, and the
other, named Fuente. is adjutant gen--
eral of Salazar's forces.

FALL TELEGRAPHS
FOR SMITH TO COME

Resumption of Mexican Investigation
Will Start as Soon ax Senator

Smith Arrives.
Senator William Alden Smith Is ex-

pected to reach here this week to re-
sume the' investigation of "Mexican af-
fairs. Senator Albert B. Fall, who ar-
rived here Sunday evening, has tele-
graphed senator Smth to come hereas soon as possible liv order that a
number of important' matters may be
Investigated. Senator Fall had received
no reply from the Michigan senator
Tuesday afternoon '"but he is expected
to reach here the last of the week from
San Diegp where-he.ha- s been on short
vacation trip.

JUSTICE DEMANDED FOR
TEXAN UNDER SENTENCE AT TAMPICO

AMERICAN IN MEXICO
Auflttn, Tcxns, Oct. I. The JTorts of governor Colquitt to save the life of

J. X. Canon, a Texan, sentenced to be shot at Tamplco, Mexico, seem to have
bced succcttiful. Last evening the governor vrired the state department at
Washington urging that step he taken to suspend the sentence or grant a stay
of execution. ,

Today the governor received a telegram from acting secretary of atate
nnntlngton Wilson In which the latter wires: "I have telegraphd the sub-
stance of your telegram about J. X. Carson, to the ambassador at Mexico
velth Instructions to request that no summary action be taken until the depart
ment can be fully Informed as to the clrcumstnnccs of the case."

The cnuse of the proposed execution of Carson does not appear In the
messages.


